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The Trash Queen
versus Republic
A volunteer seeks accountability
from a contracted trash hauler
By Allan Classen

B

eing Trash Queen of the Pearl District is not as regal as it sounds.
Sally Mize walks her neighborhood
streets 10-15 hours a week looking for
trash, specifically refuse overflowing the
public receptacles along parks and sidewalks.
Someone has to do it. The private garbage company, Republic Services, contracting with the city to empty the 139
receptacles in the Pearl cannot be trusted
to fulfill its duties, and the city bureau
administering the contract admits to frustration in dealing with the hauler.
Mize does not remember exactly how
she assumed the role. For years, she has
been one of the Pearl District Neighborhood Association’s most loyal volunteers,
donning her orange vest to comb the community while picking up trash, reporting

safety concerns. She greets a score of people of all stations along her circuit, many
of whom live in tents. She might be called
a goodwill ambassador, but the button she
proudly wears reads Trash Queen, and
that’s what her neighbors call her.
PDNA volunteers created and ran a
trash collection project for seven years
before convincing the city in 2017 that
public trash removal was a municipal
responsibility. The city of Portland now
contracts for regular service (seven days a
week east of Northwest Ninth Avenue and
four times a week west of Ninth), but oversight of the process has been less stringent
than when citizens did it all, from collecting sponsor checks to responding to
complaints of vandalized or overflowing
receptacles.
Sally Mize makes the rounds daily checking on overflowing trash cans.
Cont’d on page 7

Controversies surround once quiet coalition
Consultant steps back, advises organization
to hire far-ranging team of advisers

charges of debating resolved topics and “behavior and attitude toward staff members.” This
issue was addressed in a September 2021 NW
Examiner story, “Vision quest cloaks personal
attack.”

By Allan Classen

T

he coalition of inner Westside neighborhood
associations, which has traditionally moved
in the background and then at a glacial pace,
is suddenly enveloped by contentious wildfires as
longtime Executive Director Mark Sieber prepares to
retire.
A consulting firm hired to guide the transition to
a new executive director and redefinition of purpose,
has put its interaction with Neighbors West Northwest
on hold for 60 days due to “an environment not conducive to effective strategic or succession planning.”

Neighbors West Northwest President Richard Barker stripped a
board member of his right to participate in the organization.

That environment surrounds the board’s efforts to
discipline Steve Pinger, the Northwest District Association’s representative to the coalition, for vague

Goose Hollow activist offers
alternative to Hardesty
By Allan Classen

V

adim Mozyrsky, whose
family came to the United
States in 1979 to escape
religious persecution in Ukraine,
has found a lot to like in his
adopted homeland.
“People are so welcoming,”
said Mozyrsky, who described
Portlanders as “wonderful,”

“diverse,” “very real” and brimming with the joy of life.
He is not so pleased with the
disorder overtaking Portland’s
civic life and political leadership,
however. That’s why he filed to
unseat City Commissioner Jo Ann
Hardesty in next year’s race for
council seat No. 3.
Voters will have no trouble dis-

tinguishing the two. Hardesty was
called the “angry Black woman”
Portland needs in a Willamette
Week endorsement of her 2018
candidacy. She fulfilled that role
in the summer of 2020, when she
garnered enough council votes to
defund $15 million from the Portland Police Bureau by cutting sevCont’d on page 5

NWNW President Richard Barker prohibited
Pinger “from interacting with staff, which means
you are unable to attend the meetings and be an
active participant.” Barker earlier had “suspended [him] from all committee work including the
Strategic Planning Committee. Additionally you
will not be receiving updates from the Succession Committee.”
The Northwest District Association condemned the coalition’s censure of Pinger as
usurping its own right of representation in the
coalition.
Sieber, who had never publicly criticized

Vadim Mozyrsky at the
Vista Bridge near his
home.

Cont’d on page 12
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2406 NW Overton Street, Unit #2
Beautifully updated top floor corner unit featured in West
Elm. All designer finishes! New paint, kitchen floor, light
fixtures & wall paper throughout. 80” smart TV included
and ready to Zoom — perfect for home office. No neighbors
above nor on 3 sides! Located in highly desirable NW Flats,
and near 23rd Ave. shops, cafés and conveniences. Includes
a deeded garage.
1 bedroom, 1 full bath, hardwood floors, private garage, 873
Sq. Ft. RMLS #21544057 $475,000.
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610 NW 22nd Avenue
The cheerful front porch is the perfect place to
take in the changing colors on this tree-lined street.
Fishscale shingles and gingerbread detailing are just
an introduction to what lies within: Architectural
details and fine finishes on 2 fireplaces, moldings
and light fixtures and cherrywood floors. Unusual is
the fenced backyard, level and big enough for kids,
dogs or gardeners.
5 bedrooms, 3 full baths, family room, 3,196 Sq. Ft.
RMLS# 21390166 $895,000.

ConSider CriSp & Cool bright blue
autuMn daYS

View Fall Yellow & orange & FierY red
light oVer Mt. ranier, Mt. St. helenS,
Mt. adaMS FroM Cornell road

SophiStiCated one-leVel Condo
KingS Square

at

2725 NW Cornell Road
Host a yearly viewing party for the Chapman Swifts
from the covered spa deck with wet bar, shower, sauna
and level fenced backyard. This NW Contemporary with
wood-burning fireplace, hardwoods, Neil Kelly kitchen
and primary bath, and a completely refreshed main
level is in a perfect location for access to all things
NW. Upper level is a private primary suite with views,
views, views! Also includes a 513 Sq. Ft. apartment with
separate entrance, kitchen, bath and private parking from
Pettygrove Street. Close to Chapman School, Hillside
Community Center, NW neighborhood.
4 bedrooms, 3 ½ baths, 3 decks, ADU, attached 2-car
garage. 3,004 Sq. Ft.. RMLS #21129234 $1,150,000.

744 NW Westover Square
A wood-burning fireplace really feels like autumn has
arrived and yet October isn’t too late to enjoy the 10’
x 9’7” covered patio. Worry-free living with 2 parking
spaces, an elevator and an artful atrium lobby. Rich and
elegant with just a hint of Hawaii and all the extras:
in-unit laundry, ample storage, guest room/office bonus
space and guest parking.
1 bedroom, 1 bath, 2 parking spaces, elevator, 1,436 Sq.
Ft., RMLS #21651292 $595,000.

“

I can’t even imagine getting a gift like this from you
guys amidst all this terror and horror of having to
become home buyers and owners again, with every
day full of things we can’t do and things we must do,
right away. You guys really ARE The BEST…a brightlycolored balloon, lifting off some of the weight.
— Sandy Willow
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Editor’s Turn

BY ALLAN CLASSEN | EDITOR & PUBLISHER

No exceptions allowed
right-wing Baptist church in Kansas to protest
the wickedness of a town of which they knew
only one thing. Some of the good men of Silverton put on dresses in support of their mayor
and in defiance of the self-righteous visitors. I
would like to think, had I been in Silverton on
that day in 2008, I would have had on a dress.

E

veryone at meetings of the Neighbors West
Northwest neighborhood coalition is now
expected to state their personal pronouns.
The pressure to declare gender identity has grown
month by month. I have resisted that pressure.
Last month, coalition chair Richard Barker would
not let it pass. For 30 seconds he insisted as I first
ignored, then deflected the request.

Colin Kaepernick took a knee at an NFL football game in a statement about our nation’s
racism. This act undermined no one’s rights or
opportunities, yet team owners and a U.S. president used all their powers to force him and
his followers to conform.

“It’s something I’ve asked for everybody to do and
you are not an exception,” Barker told me.
He was not telling the truth. A request is something one may turn down; this was a demand.

Those who would force obedience often know
they have no authority to enforce their will.
They wield the threat of public and economic
pressure exerted by the many to mete out punishment. After World War II, the House Committee on Un-American Activities bludgeoned
Hollywood movie makers to reveal their past
affiliations with the Communist Party, knowing
their industry could blackball them and ruin
their careers.

With a hard glare and steely tone, I replied, “I do
not take orders from you.”
I have no problem with those who choose to
declare their pronouns. But pressuring everyone
to declare themselves on a matter of utmost privacy goes too far. I imagine it would be most hurtful
to those whose gender identity is in transition or
who are not ready to declare themselves in a public forum that might leak the message.

Because I am an independent journalist and
publisher, no neighborhood committee is going
to ruin my career. It is especially revealing that
I, having neither membership in nor loyalty to
this organization, was subjected to this gauntlet. Those holding power are tempted to use it.

The real goal of this exercise is not promoting
tolerance but forcing conformity and obedience to
an orthodoxy. Those who refuse to go along can
be singled out as “not team players” or a threat to
order. It leads to bullying, which this organization
has more than occasionally fostered.

Ironically, Barker and his supporters in the
room must have believed they were on the side
of tolerance and in defense of the underdog.

Refusing to conform to societal norms or calls
to pledge one’s loyalty—if done without harm
to anyone—is central to the American founding
purpose. We need not pledge allegiance to any
flag in order to be American; we are American
if we agree to live in peace with each other and
obey laws enacted by the people for the common
good. Our minds are free to believe, not believe or
object according to our own conscience.

I cannot improve on the words of 18th century
Scottish poet Robert Burns: “Oh would some
power give us the gift to see ourselves as others
see us.”
Democracies are ruled by majorities. Unanimity involves crushing all dissent, the hallmark of
another type of governance, a kind we thought
was dying out in the last century. n

I was moved when I heard the story of the
cross-dressing mayor of Silverton who drew a

 Readers Reply
Whose supremacy?
Referring to “Vision Quest Cloaks Personal Attack”
[September 2021], describing the struggle of Steve
Pinger to bring some sanity to Neighbors West Northwest: Why are my tax dollars paying the salary of
anyone who could write such dross as “our country’s
foundational institutions are deeply rooted in white
supremacy”? Is Ms. Rhys Ornstein-Hayes unaware
that it was a profound respect for the liberty and dignity of every person, a love of freedom and a commitment to protect the individual from the tyranny of the
state that informed our foundational institutions?

Letters can be sent to: allan@nwexaminer.com or 2825 NW Upshur St, Ste. C, Portland, OR 97210.
Letters should be 300 words or fewer; include a name and a street of residence.
Deadline: third Saturday of the month.

I note that Ms. Ornstein-Hayes appears to be Caucasian. Is she suffering from what she refers to as white
supremacy? Must I bow to her “supremacy”? Evidently her language and philosophy has become so pervasive it appears normal.
Gail Cronyn
NW Luray Terrace

Coalition leadership lacking
As a longtime neighborhood association officer and
one-time leader of the Neighbors West Northwest
coalition, I am disheartened by much of the ideologically motivated resistance to simple, broad-based

citizen participation. The primary virtue of Portland’s
neighborhood program, initially a citizen initiative to
return political power to the public and public awareness to the elected officials, was reduced to a bureaucracy. Participants have been co-opted by program
administration.
When there is an effort to suppress any neighborhood’s voice, it should be the city’s responsibility to
assure the neighborhoods that the coalition is there to
serve them, not to control them.
It’s disheartening to find the lack of coalition leadership and city leadership as well, which threatens
NWNW and the neighborhood program as a whole.
Nearly 20 years after the last substantial review of


Cont’d on page 6
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Obituaries
Franklin Drake
Franklin Griffith Drake, who grew
up in Portland Heights and later ran
one of the largest construction companies in the Pacific Northwest,
died Sept. 13 at age 93. He was born
March 22, 1928, in Portland and
attended Lincoln High School. He
received a degree in engineering
from the University of Michigan in
1950. After his father died, he returned to Portland
and joined brothers Donald and Mitchell in running
Donald M. Drake Co., serving as president and CEO
from 1960-1995. Major local projects he built included
Lloyd Center, approaches to the Fremont Bridge,
Moda Center, the Benjamin Franklin Building, KOIN
Tower, the Vista Ridge Tunnels and the Westover
Condominiums. With his brothers, he founded Mount
Hood Meadows ski resort and managed it until retiring in 2006. He was elected president of the Multnomah Athletic Club in 1963. He served on the boards
of US Bancorp, Portland General Electric and the
Portland Chamber of Commerce. He married Harriet
Bouvy and they had two daughters, Amy Reeves and
Andrea Hull; a son, Matthew; and six grandchildren.

Lyle Adams
Lyle Francis Adams, a lifelong
Northwest Portland resident, died
Sept. 5 at age 75. He was born April
10, 1946, at Good Samaritan Medical Center and grew up on Northwest Cornell Road. He attended
Chapman Elementary School and
graduated from Lincoln High
School in 1964. He graduated from
Portland State University with a business degree in
1968 and from Willamette Law School in 1971. He
worked as a tax accountant for Arthur Andersen and
later was an independent CPA, treasurer of Gregory
Affiliates and a partner at Solberg /Adams. He married
Linda Snyder in 1968. He was active in the Hillside
Neighborhood Association and a member of the Multnomah Athletic Club. He is survived by his wife,
Linda; son, Peter; and sister, Susan Adams.

Anne Hughes
Anne Hughes, an activist, patron of the arts and former Northwest Portland resident, died Aug. 26 at age
76. Marguerite Anne McBride was born in Washington, D.C., Sept. 21, 1944, and moved to La Grande

and then Portland when she was young. She attended
Portland State University, where she met her late husband, John Hughes. She opened art galleries in 1976
and 1979. She hosted weekly breakfasts at her home
on Northwest Marshall Street that attracted prominent
writers, artists and politicians. She opened the Anne
Hughes Coffee Room inside Powell’s City of Books in
1985. This year, the Portland City Council declared
her birthday Anne Hughes Day. She suffered from
dementia in recent years and lived in a Southeast
Portland memory care facility. She is survived by her
sons, Joe and Michael.

Robert C. Shoemaker Jr.
Robert C. Shoemaker Jr., a former
Oregon state senator and longtime
resident of Sylvan Highlands, died
Sept. 12 at age 89. He was born Feb.
22, 1932, and moved to Portland
when he was 3. He graduated from
Lincoln High School, Lewis & Clark
College in1953 and Harvard Law
School in 1958. He was a partner in
the Lindsay Hart and Ater Wynne law firms for 20
years. He was an Oregon state senator for six years and
chaired the committee that created the Oregon Health
Plan in 1993. Later, he worked for the Central and
Eastern European Law Initiative, helping former Soviet republics establish democratic processes. He
chaired the Portland City Club, the Multnomah County Planning Commission, First Unitarian Church,
Schools for the City, Oregon School of Arts and Crafts
and Chamber Music Northwest. He is survived by his
wife, Beverly; sons, Bob, Warren, David and Dick; and
eight grandchildren.

Elaine Moshofsky
Elaine Moshofsky, a member of the
Multnomah Athletic Club, died
Sept. 1 at age 96. Elaine Hayden
was born Jan. 30, 1925, in Friend
and was raised in Estacada. She
worked as a burner in the Kaiser
Shipyards during World War II and
received a bachelor’s degree at Oregon State University. She studied at
the University of Michigan before teaching at Vernonia and Beaverton high schools. She married Edward
William Moshofsky in 1953. She was a member of the
first United Methodist Church, the Multnomah Athletic Club and the Garden Club. She and her husband
underwrote the Moshofsky Sports Center at the Uni-

DOWNTOWN
SELF STORAGE
PEARL DISTRICT
WEEKEND OFFICE MANAGER

Saturdays 8am-6pm, Sundays 10am-4pm, and
Mondays 8am-6pm totaling 26 hours per week.
Great customer service attitude and computer skills a
must. Property management experience a plus.
$19.00 per hour to start.

503-286-1291

1305 NW DAVIS ST.
503-200-2490
1304 NW JOHNSON ST.
503-200-2501
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Dr. Gerald Cogan
Dr. Gerald Cogan, a founder of Willamette Dental Group and former
Northwest Portland resident, died
Sept. 10, at age 91. He was born on
Oct. 7, 1929, in Bath, Maine. He
graduated from Morse High School
in 1946 and attended Bowdoin College in Brunswick, Maine, and the
University of Portland before
receiving a DMD from the OHSU School of Dentistry
in 1953. After military duty, he returned to Portland
and with two partners formed Willamette Dental
Group, which opened on Southwest Jefferson Street in
1976. He was the campaign manager for several Democratic candidates and represented Oregon for eight
years on the Democratic National Committee. He was
president of Congregation Neveh Shalom from 197476. He married Zadell Joy Myerson in 1952. He is
survived by daughters, Laurie, Deborah and Marjorie;
son, Daniel; brother, Arnold; sisters, Carol Koranda
and Judy Ross; and two grandchildren.

Death Notices
David Coughlin, 77, 1962 Lincoln High School graduate.

Betty (Steinberg) Kiyoi, 83, 1956 Lincoln High
School graduate.
Harold Pollin, 85, a member of Congregation Beth
Israel.
Janie (Wolfe) Parke, 1950 Lincoln High School graduate.

Also visit us at
Dekum Street Doorway!
dekumstreetdoorway.com

Nelly Maria (Albrecht) Stayton, 80, 1961 Lincoln
High School graduate.

10920 NW Saint Helens Road
Portland, OR 97231

Brian Trainer, 72, 1967 Lincoln High School graduate.
Sanford Weinstein, 90, member of Congregation
Beth Israel.

Pearl District
Professional Office

FOR RENT, OR POSSIBLE RENT TO OWN

Tuesdays through Thursdays, 8:30am-6pm totaling 28.5
hours per week. Facility maintenance and great customer service attitude a must. Computer skills a plus.
$19.00 per hour to start.

DOWNTOWNSELFSTORAGE.COM

Sara Mitchner Allison, former president of the Lincoln High School
PTA and former resident of Arlington Heights, died Sept. 13 at age 85.
Sara Mitchner was born March 11,
1936, and grew up in Peoria, Ill.
She attended the University of Illinois and earned an MBA from Portland State University. She married
Bob Allison in 1958, and they moved to the Pacific
Northwest after two years in Europe. She worked as a
high school French teacher, architectural drafter,
accountant, human resources executive and a real
estate agent. She served on the board of the Multnomah Athletic Club. She is survived by her daughter,
Kathryn Anderson; sons, Bob and John; five grandchildren; and two great-grandchildren.

LinntonFeed.com

WEEKDAY FACILITY
MAINTENANCE MANAGER

Regular work days are with one other manager.
Free parking near location. Additional hours
routinely available at alternate locations.
Good employment references and criminal
background check required.
Please email your resume to admin@cmcstorage.net

Sara Allison

Michael Falkenstein, 1956 Lincoln High School
graduate, MAC member.

Linnton Feed & Seed

WE’RE HIRING!

versity of Oregon. She is survived by two grandchildren and three great-grandchildren. Her husband and
daughter, Ann, predeceased her in 1998.

“NW industrial” architecture. c. 800 sq
ft. Fashionable, fun and possible room
for expansion. RV. (503)756-1213.

The Law Office
of Harris S. Matarazzo
is proud to support the work of the
NW Examiner in our community.
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Harris S. Matarazzo

121 SW Morrison, Suite 1015
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"Goose Hollow activist" cont'd from page 1
eral programs.
Mozyrsky believes that was a mistake,
leading to increased crime, record-setting numbers of shootings and a loss of
safety affecting residents across the city.
“There is not an anti-police movement,” he said, referring to opinion
surveys showing that most voters want
“the same number of officers, if not
more.”
Mozyrsky also cites City Commissioner Mingus Mapps’ victory last year
with the endorsement of the Portland
police officers’ union.
Mozyrsky and Hardesty both emphasize greater police accountability, but
on a key accountability measure under
discussion—body-worn cameras—they
differ. Mozyrsky calls cameras worn
by police officers an effective means of
improving policing, citing studies indicating they lead to less use of force and
fewer citizen complaints. While Hardesty emphasizes their cost, Mozyrsky said
they actually save money by reducing
payouts for civil claims of injury and
abuse.
Hardesty fears body cameras will be
controlled by the police and shared only
when they support the police bureau’s
interests, but Mozyrsky said controls to
ensure the integrity and fair use of the
videos can be enacted if the city chooses
to do so.
Mozyrsky’s professional and civic
time has been heavily focused on
law enforcement and criminal justice
reform. He serves on the Portland Police
Citizen Review Committee and the Portland Committee on Community Engaged
Policing. He co-chairs the Portland Pubportlandfilmad.pdf
1
9/29/21
8:47
lic Safety
Action Coalition,
a citizen

group that frequently hosts speakers
involved with law enforcement and
crime prevention.
His other civic affiliations include
the boards of the Immigrant Refugee
Community Organization and the Goose
Hollow Foothills League. He serves on
the Portland Charter Review Commission.
He served on the steering committee
of Project Search, a program by former
Commissioner Nick Fish to increase
employment in City Hall for people
with developmental disabilities.
Mozyrsky calls charter reform—eliminating Portland’s
commission form
of government—
one of his top three
issues. Serving on
the Charter Commission has given
him a front-row
seat to the city’s
changing attitude
toward its anachronistic commission form of government. A parade
of elected officials
and bureau heads
has addressed the
review body, all of them expanding on
the list of ways in which the system
fails the city today.

collision course for the candidates. The
commissioner insisted on keeping private an independent investigation of the
office that she knew to contain strong
condemnation of its director and upper
managers. Only when the Multnomah
County District Attorney ruled that the
report by ASCETA LLC was a public
document did the heads roll. Hardesty
then cushioned the blow for Director
Suk Rhee by approving a full year of
severance pay.

He charged the “dysfunctional” agency with tending to do the opposite, sowing division and quelling some voices.

“This is telling,” Mozyrsky said of the
commissioners’ handling of the affair.

One step in establishing order would
be an up-to-the-minute count of available shelter beds in the city, which
would give authority for police and
social workers to remove people living
in public spaces. No source of vacant
shelter beds currently exists, not even
on the city-county Joint Office of Homeless Services website.

While the decision to assign OCCL
to a different commissioner should
Hardesty lose is in the
hands of the mayor,
Mozyrsky believes “I
would do a good job
as commissioner of
Civic Life.”

“I want to practice
inclusive politics.”
– Vadim Mozyrsky

The only exception? Jo Ann Hardesty. Hardesty says the system must
be working because it has resulted in
the most diverse council in Portland
history—three people of color and one
gay man.
Hardesty’s handling of the Office
of Community & Civic Life is another

AM

“I’ve spent years
asking people what
they want their government to do,” he
said, contrasting his
approach with that
of a local government
that has made a practice of “slow-walking
of requests” from citizens and neighborhood activists.
As an officer in his neighborhood
association, Mozyrsky would bring a
different kind of diversity to a council
that has often trivialized and stereotyped associations in recent decades.
“I would work with neighborhood
associations to understand what they
need and how they see things,” he said.
“It is important to have Civic Life bring
voices together.”

“I want to practice inclusive politics,” he said.
Mozyrsky’s other top issue is homelessness. He is convinced adequate
resources are available, in the form of
about $50,000 per person in bond-supported funds for shelter and services,
yet no progress is evident.

While promising no top-down
answers, Mozyrsky said, “I will make
sure we know the successes and failures” of public programs addressing
homelessness.
His optimism is rooted in the American immigrant tradition.
“People who appreciate this country
most are the people who have experienced difficulties elsewhere,” said
Mozyrsky, who learned that “if you
work hard and study, you will succeed.”
He attended English-only classes
upon arriving in America at age 7 not
knowing a word of English. He found his
way with the help of a Russian-speaking
friend plus hours of watching television. n
 Comment on nwexaminer.com
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LETTERS

 Readers Reply
continued from page 3

the neighborhood program, when some of the most
hierarchical coalitions should have moved toward the
ideal of assisting neighborhoods rather than packaging
them, the city ought to have recognized the value of
neighborhood independence and pluralism. Instead, it
looks like the city is leading headlong toward a corporatist organization where the people are subjects more
than citizens. NWNW is foolishly abandoning its pretense at neighborhood representation and leading the
way to irrelevance.
Jerry Powell
SW Madison St.

minutes of walking, is not a reasonable option for a
3-year-old’s 30-minute lesson. For our family, the lack
of public amenities in Northwest encourages costly
and impactful travel to amenities elsewhere. That’s a
bummer for everyone.
Max Brunke
NW Pettygrove

Keep fighting
I am an avid reader of the NW Examiner, and my wife
and I are subscribers. I thought your recent editorial
[“Trying isn’t enough,” September, 2021] was excellent, as usual. Keep up the great work and keep fighting for good government. I believe this mayor and city
council are by far the worst I have ever seen in my
many decades in Portland.
Jim McKillip
SW Fifth Ave.

Park funds vital
Thank you for your recent article on the inadequate
provision for public parks and pools in NW Portland and the understandable frustration with system
development charges [“Where is our parks money?
August 2021]. I took swimming lessons at Couch Pool
as a boy. We took 10 minutes on the Line 15 bus to
get there. One-plus hour each way on transit, with 20

35 years dedicated to
handcrafted framing

Shootings intolerable

As a Pearl District resident who moved from San
Diego 12 years ago, I remain utterly dismayed that the
city of Portland and Multnomah County governments
have failed to develop any type of comprehensive
medium-to-long-term plan to reduce and ultimately
eliminate the enormous number of tents occupied
by homeless individuals throughout the city. This
unprecedented humanitarian crisis became a significant public health, livability and safety issue more
than six years ago under Mayor Charlie Hales, and
the numbers of homeless have grown steadily to more
than 5,000 while Ted Wheeler has been mayor.

As the homeless and drug crises further deteriorated
relationships with police and social service providers,
residents find the lack of response to shoot-outs and
homicides inadequate, intolerable and unacceptable
as was so ably expressed in “Wild late-night shootout
barely registers at City Hall,” [September 2021].

I regularly drive past the vast acreage and large vacant
city-owned buildings at Terminal 2 on Northwest

Katayama Framing
2219 NW Raleigh
www.katayamaframing.com

What on earth is keeping local governments from
developing a bold and visionary plan to resolve this
crisis? The indicator of a government’s competence
is its ability to achieve measurable results against
defined goals and objectives; empty gestures and
shopworn statements about “being compassionate,”
which we’ve heard over and over from our local elected leaders, don’t cut the mustard. In addressing homelessness, our city and county have failed miserably,
and our elected officials need to be held accountable
for their dereliction of duty.
David L. Mitchell
NW Naito Parkway

Dereliction of duty

I thought that the election of Dan Ryan, Carmen Rubio
and Mingus Mapps as our newest city commissioners would by now have resulted in a detailed plan to
provide shelter and support services for our homeless,
but all we have is a paltry, six-camp plan from Ryan
that will address the needs of fewer than 200 individuals when 100 such camps might be needed.

35 years dedicated to
NW Portland

Front Avenue, the city-owned US Postal Service site
and numerous other city-owned properties and buildings, and I see ample opportunities to shelter our
homeless living in squalid conditions in tents, as well
as to park hundreds of RVs currently used as housing.

On Sept. 4, Central Precinct officers were dispatched
to a shooting at Northwest 10th Avenue and Northwest Davis Street. Three people are recovering from
gunfire. I don’t think any of the visitors to the Art in
the Pearl, a couple of blocks away in the North Park
Blocks, heard or witnessed the gunfire, but it was too
close.
As cited in the Examiner article, Steve Kanter, the former dean of the Lewis & Clark Law School and a nearby resident pronounced: “When 28 bullets are fired in
real time, that is not a property crime; that is attempted murder. That is a completely intolerable position
for any civilized society to take.” Lots of agreement on
this point.
Ruth Ann Barrett
NW Ninth Ave.

M
arshall Union Manor
r
l
s
62
etireMent iving for eniors

years or older

affOrdable Quality retirement livinG
Studio & onE-BEdroom apartmEntS

no CoStLy Buy-inS or appLiCation fEES
rEnt SuBSidiES avaiLaBLE/inComE LimitS appLy

Marshall Union Manor has been
part of Northwest Portland for more
than 40 years. Our residents enjoy
the ease and diversity of urban
living. For residents with cars we
have off street parking, but many of
our seniors prefer to utilize the city
bus or the street car which stops
just outside our building. We offer
a beauty/barber shop, community
vegetable garden, in-house library,
and numerous clubs and activities.
Enjoy Retirement to its fullest!

2020 nW northrup StrEEt
portLand, orEgon 97209

Enjoy thE ConvEniEnCE of SEnior Living!

WWW.tHeuniOnmanOrs.OrG

appOintments Gladly scHeduled!

503.225.0677

Office HOurs:
Weekdays 10:00am - 4:00pm

HISTORIC

OFFICES
FOR LEASE

The Overton Center
1308 NW 20th

503.223.2200
Jim Brunke
Real Estate
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PLAYFUL PET
EXPERTS FOR
OVER 30 YEARS.

503.928.6151
2680 NW THURMAN ST.
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Sally Mize talks to the Republic Services driver
who has the Pearl District route.
"Trash Queen" cont'd from page 1
By last January, when it was apparent
that Republic Services was not doing its
job, Mize began walking the route daily
to check on service gaps. For 2021, she
estimates that less than half of the scheduled pickups are happening.
In the section for four-day a week service, “they’re doing half of that at best,”
she said.
“I walk every street in the district
before and after the supposed pickups,”
Mize said at a September meeting at
which Tom Miller, director of livability
in Mayor Ted Wheeler’s office, was a
guest speaker. Miller has a six-month
contract to address public trash removal
and broader environmental policy across
the city.
“The private haulers do not do their
jobs,” she said. “I have proved that over
and over and over. That’s been shared all
through City Hall, and we’re not seeing
any change.”
Mize and other volunteers do what
they can, “but you can’t expect that forever when the problems keep increasing
with no end in sight,” she said.
Miller agreed.
“I just looked around, and every conversation with citizens confirms it. I am
not seeing success,” he said.
Mize had a suggestion: “Can’t you fire
them? Can’t you charge them big time for
not doing their job? That’s what needs to
be happening, and it ain’t happening.”
“You are reading my mind,” Miller
said. “I asked this from Day One.”
Miller explained that making changes

will take time and “ruffle feathers,” but
that “doesn’t mean it can’t be done.”
His timetable?
“We’re not at a point where we’re
ready to present an alternative to the
status quo,” he said, “but we’re moving
in that direction.
“We need to look at this in a profound
way.”
While Miller is the mayor’s troubleshooter on public trash, Quinton Bauer
manages the Public Trash Can Collection
Program for the Bureau of Planning and
Sustainability. Bauer’s description of the
situation is more defensive than Miller’s:
“BPS staff is aware of the collection
issues with public trash cans in the
Pearl District,” he wrote in an email to
the NW Examiner. “We’re sympathetic
to the concerns of the community and
are working diligently to ensure that the
contractor collects the trash cans on the
agreed upon schedule.
“We are in regular contact with both
the trash hauler and community members, reporting missed collections and
ensuring they are resolved as quickly
as possible. Collections are also proactively monitored for full containers and
addressed when they occur as quickly as
possible.
“FYI, recently American Rescue Plan
funds were secured to replace 10 smaller
existing trash containers with larger containers, which will double the capacity.
These improved containers will help
reduce the frequency of overflows in the
Cont’d on page 8

1022 NW Marshall Street #450 Portland OR | (503) 226-6361 | paulsoncoletti.com
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Northwest Flanders Street was scattered with remnants of tent camps driven away by
September rains.

This receptacle on Northwest Hoyt Street was supposed to have been emptied the
day before.

"Trash Queen" cont'd from page 7
most heavily used areas.”
Pushed for more specifics, BPS
spokesperson Eden Babbs wrote, “We
are in touch with the hauler multiple
times a week and are actively engaged
whenever specific issues arise. We also
conduct site visits multiple times per
week.”
What BPS has not done is give an
economic incentive to improve. Republic’s current contract allows the city to
deduct for missed service at the per-container rate of $2.05-$3.20 per instance.
The company is paid $7,700 a month
under a contract ending next March.
“So far we have not made deduc-

tions,” Babbs said, “but we are in the
process of strengthening the contract
language to ensure accountability and
high performance.”
“This issue is definitely on our radar,
and we are in problem-solving mode.
Republic is aware of our concerns,
and we continue to work with them to
improve performance. We are working
within the current contract and simultaneously looking to the next iteration.”
A statement from Republic Services’
corporate headquarters blamed the problem on nationwide staffing shortages
and asked for patience:
“Republic Services of Portland is

experiencing some temporary delays
with waste and recycling collections. …
We continue to partner with the city on
solutions. We sincerely appreciate the
patience of the community while our
drivers are doing their best to meet the
needs of our customers.”
The problem is not limited to the
Pearl District or to Republic Services.
The Northwest District Association
is beginning to stir over the same type
of erratic trash pickup west of Interstate 405.
“It is not happening according to the
contract,” said Susan Filkins, chair of
the NWDA Safety and Livability Com-

mittee, last month. “And they’ve been
given a 10-year contract. I’m kind of
appalled.”
Tanya March, who chairs the NWDA
Parks Committee and serves on the
board of the Northwest District Business
Association, said, “We’re getting about
one pickup a week on 23rd Avenue.”
That compares to a contract requiring
service four times a week on Northwest
23rd Avenue and two times on 21st.
Merchants say they only see the hauler only once a week, March said. n
 Comment on nwexaminer.com

or email: allan@nwexaminer.com

FRED SHEARER & SONS
PLASTERING CONTRACTORS
ESTABLISHED 1916

FALL IS
HERE!

CCB# 357

Save where it counts!
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Schedule online @:

www.esautoworks.com
503.221.2411
509 NW Everett St
Open M-F 7am-6pm
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8015 SW Hunziker St.
Tigard, OR 97223
(503) 520-9991 ext.7618
plastering@fredshearer.com

 Going Out

 Business
Briefs

The Cart Blocks at Ankeny Square had a ribbon-cutting ceremony
last month. Photo by Benjy Ross / Portland Bureau of Transportation.

I

n a month when patrons
of two Northwest Portland
restaurants—Silver Dollar
Pizza and Everybody Eats—
were shot, one fatally, several
restaurants opened in the area
or revealed plans to do so.

Brunch (til 1pm),
Lunch & Dinner
Specials
Thu – Mon 7am – 11pm
www.hostelcafepdx.com
1810 NW Glisan St
503-417-8143 #pdxhostelcafe

nude entertainers, with seating
for 65.
Nom Nom Pearl (lower left)
plans to open this month at
524 NW 14th Ave. Hours are
11 a.m.-9 p.m. seven days a
week, and it has a full liquor
license.

A ribbon cutting was held
last month to celebrate the
opening of The Cart Blocks
at Ankeny Square. Two years
after 55 carts were removed
from Southwest 10th and Alder
streets for construction of a
Ritz-Carlton Hotel, 18 of those
small businesses are now at
Ankeny Square at Southwest
Eighth and West Burnside
streets. The city allocated
$269,000 for infrastructure
and other support services last
April.

Burma Joy (top left) opened
at 1305 NW 23rd Ave. It is
owned by Kalvin and Poe
Myint, who also operates
Top Burmese at 413 NW 21st
Ave. and Top Burmese Bistro
Royale in Beaverton.

Mary’s Club has moved across
West Burnside Street to 5 NW
Fifth Ave. The restaurants and
bar feature recorded music and

Boxer Ramen is expected to
open by the end of the year at
1668 NW 23rd Ave., the former
home of Cantina Xica.

The Big Legrowlski, a restaurant and bar featuring local
bands, dancing and karaoke,
opened at 812 NW Couch St.
recently. It has seating for 22
indoors and 60 outdoors.

The Oregon Liquor Control Commission is proposing that the Uptown Liquor (above) store be
moved to the former Goodwill store at 2215
West Burnside Street. Public comments, questions and concerns may be directed to olcc.retailstores@oregon.gov by Oct. 6.
Dr. Kursteen Salter Price is opening an allergy clinic in the long-vacant former home of Barbara Sue Seal Properties at Northwest 23rd and
Burnside streets.
Flor Wines, a retail wine store at 825 NW
Glisan St. in the Honeyman Hardware Lofts, will
open next month.
Lovesac, featuring living room seats that resemble bean bags touted as “the world’s most comfortable seat,” opened at 467 NW 23rd Ave.
Botanical Floral + Home opened at 1124 NW
Lovejoy St., the former home of Sammy’s Flowers, earlier this year.

NOBBY NEWS

Vol. 27, No. 9

1-hour drive from Portland,
near hiking trails

www.zigzagmountainfarm.com
503-922-3162
#zigzagmtnfarm

4th Saturday CleanUp

Oct 23, 9am – 10am: help pick up litter in our neighborhood; sponsored by SOLVE.
Check out our website for more info or email mikayla@nwportlandhostel.com.

Become a Friendly House

Bridge Builder
Help us build a brighter future together.

• Support Friendly House’s
essential programs, and help
us prepare for the future.
• Pledge $500+ per year, for
three years (as little as $42
per month).
• Ensure life-sustaining
services for families, seniors,
and community members for
years to come.
Email donate@friendlyhouseinc.org for more info.
www.friendlyhouseinc.org/donate

October 2021

Laid in the USA

Escape to Nature on Mt Hood
Yurts (heated) & Camping
2-bedroom cabin

“News You Can’t Always Believe”

I

t all began when
Jon, Nob Hill Bar
& Grill’s breakfast
patriot/cook, decided
that only eggs from
chickens born and
raised in American
would be served at
Nobbys.
The display of poultry
pride in America that
followed has ignited
a surge of patriotism
among staff and customers.
Once dropped onto
the grill, eggs would take on the
shape of symbols of America!
Mt. Rushmore, the Liberty Bell,
the Statue of Liberty and Jon’s
favorite, an outline of America.
Breakfast is served Monday
through Friday 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.
BURGER
COUNT
1,271,569

and weekends 8 a.m. to 11:45
a.m.
We don’t mean to crow, but
come in and enjoy an all American breakfast. All of our Nobbys
staff and eggs are free-range and
organic.

Enter your name for a monthly drawing.

This month’s winner is Chuck O’Donald

Nob Hill Bar & Grill

937 NW 23rd Avenue • 503-274-9616
 nwexaminer.com
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Your neighborhood
newspaper still
needs you!
I’m feeling a little squeamish about rerunning
my “Uncle Sam” photo three straight months,
but it seems to be working. In August, 84
households subscribed or renewed their subscriptions, and last month another 81 did so.
This level of support will keep the NW Examiner strong and secure over the long run.
There may be a lesson here about repeat advertising. Colonel Sanders ran his picture
quite often, and Tom Peterson was
known to blanket the city with his
image for quite a while. I have been
publishing for 35 years, but it’s never
too late to learn something.
Thank you for responding to the
message and helping keep the Examiner coming to your mail box
… and to the entire neighborhood
(as well as to the seats of power)
Please fill out the form and mail in a
check for $50 to:
NW Examiner
2825 NW Upshur St., #C
Portland, OR 97210
OR
Sign up at Patreon.com/northwestexaminer and pay $5 a month
though PayPal.
Your editor and publisher,
Allan Classen

Subscription form

Name
Street
City/State/Zip Code
Email

Mail $50 check to NW Examiner, 2825-C NW Upshur St., Portland OR 97210.

OR sign up at Patreon.com/northwestexaminer and pay through PayPal
10
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The subscription
drive continues.
Our goal is 1,000
subscriptions
in the first year.
We have about
200 to go.

NW PORTLAND / PEARL DISTRICT DEVELOPMENT MAP
SALTWOOD APARTMENTS

Construction of Saltwood North and Saltwood South
Apartments is nearly complete. These two six-story
courtyard apartment buildings have a total of 354
housing units, ground floor retail spaces and 362
underground parking stalls. They are part of the
Con-way master plan area and developed by Cairn
Pacific and Prometheus. Work on Freewell, a similar
mixed-use building directly east of Saltwood South,
will begin this year.

THE WELBY

US POSTAL SERVICE SITE

In its fourth concept for the former On Deck Sports Bar
block, Killian Pacific has dropped mass timber construction, nixed a section of office space and abandoned
plans to widen the sidewalk for bike and pedestrian amenities. The concept has a green-colored industrial steel
look and 280 apartments in 21 stories, with ground-floor
retail and four levels of underground parking. The company attributed the cutbacks to reduced market demand
and “astronomically” rising construction costs.

With redevelopment plans for the former US Postal
Service property in the Pearl District slowed by the
pullout of the designated prime developer, Continuum Partners of Denver, local developer Mark New
suggested the 14-acre site could become a temporary rest center or shelter for the homeless. It is not
one of the 68 sites listed as potential locations for six
“safe rest villages” by commissioner of housing, Dan
Ryan, but his spokesperson said he would consider
the idea.
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CHOICE CAMBRIA

JIM FISHER VOLVO

The Jim Fisher Volvo, which has been operating
continuously for 110 years as an auto dealership
and repair shop, is the last remnant for “auto row”
on West Burnside Street. Restore Oregon listed
its 1952 remodel among 11 projects in Oregon for
the 2021 DeMuro Award for Excellence in Historic
Preservation. The green Vitrolite glass siding on
two sides of the building are the largest use of this
product in Oregon and perhaps the United States.

SILVER DOLLAR PIZZA
BUILDING

The design of the Choice Cambria Hotel on the North
Park Blocks did not impress Pearl District Neighborhood Association land-use committee members, who
found the six-story proposal ordinary and not a worthy
exchange for the two early 20th century buildings that
must be razed to build it. “It’s all very disappointing,” said
committee member Sean Sweat, who described the
design as “structureless modernism.”

While a recent shooting has drawn attention to
the building’s ground floor, the next thing may be
happening at a higher level. Owners of the property are undergoing design review for their proposal
adding eight apartments on two levels above the
restaurant. All major development in the Alphabet
Historic District must demonstrate compatibility
with the character of the surrounding area.

Proposed Under Review In Construction

Other

For an interactive and continually updated version of this map, visit:
NextPortland.com
Also see the development map maintained by the Goose Hollow
Foothills League:
goosehollow.org/images/GooseHollowDevelopmentMap.pdf
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“I don’t object to anti-racism. What
bothers me is that staff took these
steps without a vote of the board
telling them to take these steps.”
– Tracy Prince, former president,
Goose Hollow Foothills League

"Controversies" cont'd from page 1

we
the power of

leadership of the city’s Office of Community & Civic Life, issued a 300-word statement excoriating former bureau Director
Suk Rhee and City Commissioner Chloe
Eudaly for lying and “weaponizing” the
assumption that neighborhood associa-

er before there has been a process to hear
and evaluate the specific charges.
“It is basic American fairness that before
someone is asked to resign, undergo retraining or even submit to a hearing, as you have
demanded, that they be notified of what the
exact charges are,” his letter states. “Mr.
Pinger is entitled to know specifically what
bylaw or code of conduct section he has
violated and what specifically he has done,
in what setting and to whom, that materially violates that section.”

Staff overstep denied
At the September NWNW meeting,
the board agreed to send a letter to the
NW Examiner rebutting the September
cover story. A proposed draft prepared

TOGETHER WE THRIVE.
Connection is key to a longer and more vibrant life,
and powers everything WE do at NorthWest Place
senior living community. It’s like being part of a super
supportive family of waiters, chefs, housekeepers,
ZEST® activity coaches, care & wellness teams,
and even a bunch of really friendly and fun neighbors,
all helping you thrive. Experience the Power of WE
at our boutique senior living community
in the vibrant Northwest district.

Lunch

& Learn

Wednesday, Oct. 20th • 11:30am
You’re invited to learn more about senior living
at NorthWest Place. Join us for an informative
presentation on senior living and the exceptional
services and safeguards offered
along with a tour of our beautiful community.
Afterwards, enjoy a lunch especially prepared by
our executive chef and culinary team.
Seating is limited. To RSVP, please call 503.446.1080.

Mark Sieber
tions and communities of color could not
work together.

Consultant bails
Wilner-Nugent Consulting LLC was
awarded a $15,500 contract to help update
the organization’s vision and develop a
succession plan. Before the coalition can
embark on its new mission, it has some
muck to shovel. The consultants have
stopped working until the Pinger affair is
settled. If that does not occur by mid-November, the firm reserves the right to cancel the contract. Wilner-Nugent considers
the coalition’s problems so serious that it
recommends the hiring of four separate
professional services: a human resources
lawyer, a meeting facilitator, a crisis communications specialist and health care
support for the staff.
The first step has already occurred. The
board hired Melissa Healy, an attorney
with the firm Stoel Rives, for advice on
handling complaints about Pinger. Pinger
himself supported the action, believing
it would lead to a process in which he
can present his side of things prior to any
conclusion.

NWDA bites back
The Northwest District Association
takes the censure of Pinger as an offense
against his neighborhood association.
“Your unilateral actions against Mr.
Pinger … have cut off the Northwest
District Association itself from the staff
access to which it is entitled,” stated a letter approved unanimously by its board.
NWDA also objects to punishing Ping-

Steve Pinger
by board member Melanie Billings-Yun
was rejected as too personal and reliant
on adjectives.
“We don’t need to be name calling
or saying someone is not a responsible
journalist,” board member Darlene Garrett said.
A committee was formed to draft a
more moderate letter for publication in
the October Examiner, but it failed to
submit the letter by the paper’s deadline.
The board’s core complaint challenged
the Examiner’s conclusion that coalition
staff is driving the organization’s agenda
behind the scenes and without board
authorization. An Examiner story in January referred to staff plans to “give them
[coalition board members] the extra buyin that is needed to sell this all to the
board.”
That vision was spelled out in staff
notes from an earlier visioning launched
in 2020:
“It has become more and more clear,
especially over this last year, that NWNW
needs to evolve beyond the current model
of providing support services almost
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Staff set goals for visioning process

exclusively to its member neighborhood
associations. … The inequities of the
past have taken center stage, and actively
working to support previously underserved populations is no longer suggested
but essential, even (and especially) if they
don’t filter in through our established
channels. Given these circumstances (and
because it’s about time!) NWNW staff
wants to move this organization forward.”

These documents, produced by NWNW staff, were obtained by the NW Examiner through
a records request in 2020. They were not presented at an NWNW board meeting.

What tools/resources does NWNW need to develop to demonstrate the commitment to equity, inclusion, and diversity?

It has become more and more clear, especially over this last
year, that NWNW needs to evolve beyond the current model
of providing support services almost exclusively to its member
neighborhood associations. Not only has technology evolved
but also access to systems, and general administrative solutions, so that neighborhood volunteers are able to be increasingly independent. In addition to this reduction in demand
on services, the inequities of the past have taken center stage,
and actively working to support previously under-served
populations is no longer suggested but essential, even (and
especially) if they don’t filter in through our established channels. Given these circumstances (and because its about time!)
NWNW staff want to move this organization forward. The path
is clearer than it has been in the past, but we need your support and guidance to make this change. Board support for this
process will be essential, so any additional work you can do in
the background to encourage others to look forward will be
highly valuable. The agenda reflects the areas of focus that we
find most prudent to get this process moving. If you have other
ideas or strategies, please feel free to throw them into the mix
as well. Thank you for participating in this process and being
part of the change!

Tracy Prince, then president of the
Goose Hollow Foothills League, told the
Examiner, “I don’t object to anti-racism.
What bothers me is that staff took these
steps without a vote of the board telling
them to take these steps.
“All of a sudden, programming was
coming to us as opposed to coming from
us.”
Sieber said the last two annual work
plans submitted to the city included “very
specific activities we’re doing now.”

Leadership change
Sieber announced months ago that he
would retire at the end of the year. But as
the succession process bogged down, he
assured the board he would stay as long
as necessary to ensure a positive hiring
process.

Barker said he “probably” will seek
reelection for another year as chair. n

• Expanding Services and Programs

April 30
NWNW into the new decade!

The report, which was never shared
with or discussed by the board, was
obtained by the NW Examiner through a
records request.

His bombshell regarding the deceit of
City Hall officials, lost amid more immediate crises at last month’s coalition meeting, was not discussed.

• Board Structure

NWNW Visioning 2020

Agenda items for Discussion
• Mission Statement
• Values

• Racial Equity Policy
• Equity & Diversity Best Practices
• List of meeting guidelines to be used at each meeting
Board Structure – Bylaws Revisions
This is obviously a much bigger conversation that will need to
take place and require bylaws changes, but we want to start
pulling ideas together on how it could look. Some thoughts to
consider:
• What are eligibility requirements? Representatives from organizations or groups. Partners with common values
o Advisory board committees for broad participation, short
term projects
• How would a potential candidate demonstrate commitment
to our values and goals? RFP from organizations
• How would they be appointed?
• Requirements on location?
• Unanimous consent for all advocacy/participatory actions?
NO
• NWNW having more proactive role, independently from NAs.

Action items listed by NWNW staff
approaching this not with a
• Committee members will also need to strategy
• I propose
• Board seat via “application” for ALL
do some work to “bring along” the other
of editing the current language,
seats. Even neighborhood associations
board members.

 Comment on nwexaminer.com

or email: allan@nwexaminer.com

but re-writing it entirely. Even if a section/
component will remain primarily intact,
we can make this a document that is
accessible and user friendly. With language that meets inclusivity goals too.

would need to show commitment to common goals and equity/inclusion best practices. Any neighborhoods not meeting
goals that year would still receive general
administrative services, just not have a
voice on the board.

STRAIGHT FROM THE STREET

BRINGING IT HOME
for our agents

WHAT SETS US APART?
Whatever your goals, we will help you knock it out of
the park! Our emphasis on professional development
and marketing is like no other brokerage.
We are a well-rounded brokerage that specializes in
luxury properties to bungalows, condos, and
development projects (we bring inventory to you).
Our size is one of our greatest assets. We are small
enough to be nimble and big enough to make a
difference.
If you are ready to work for an agent-focused
brokerage with a leadership team committed to your
success, then we want to meet you.
Confidential inquiries welcome!

We also serve SW Washington and Central Oregon!
Eastside HQ
3121 SE Division St.
Pearl Office
937 NW Glisan St #115
inhabitRE.com
info@inhabitRE.com
503-762-7958

Breach of Decorum or Violation of Ethics (ORS 65.377)? A series of emails have
recently been discussed and made public at the GHFL Board Meeting of 9/16/21 that
the community needs to be made aware of.
Email #1 Dated 8/5/21{From GHFL Board member A to a community member D}:
You should be ashamed of your testimony today (community member D). How dare
you invoke Michelles’s horrific dog accident as an argument against livability in this
community. I’ll make sure Michelle knows this. People (and dogs) are only going to
be more at risk of accidents if there is more traffic without the requisite infrastructure
upgrades PBOT isn’t supporting. You are not welcome at any GHFL meetings going
forward and you are not welcome within Goose Hollow . Please remove yourself
from any further engagement with this community. Goodbye signed (redacted)
Email #2 Dated 8/18/21 {From GHFL Board member A to community member
D}: I heard there was some concern over my previous email and I apologize for any
inference that I could ban you from the GHFL. I cannot ban nor censure you in any
GHFL activity nor would I want to. In the heat of the moment I used GHFL instead of
FOGH (Friends of Goose Hollow) which is an organization where your perspectives
are unwelcome. Please don’t use our neighbor’s dog’s death as an argument to bring
400 more cars to our block. I encourage you to reach out to me directly if you have any
future concerns or questions. (no mention or apology is made for bold statement in
email #1) Signed (redacted)
Email 3 Dated 9/8/21 {From GHFL Board Member A To GHFL Board} I’d like to
offer my apology for a MISTAKEN OVERSTEP in my communication with a member
of our community on 8/5 that imposed my opinion over top of my role on the GHFL
Board. On 8/18 I reached out to the community member to clarify and offer my apology for my MISCOMMUNICATION. In that apology I was clear to absolve the
GHFL from any implication with my opinion. I regret this overstep and, above all, am
re-morseful for the time spent on this matter that could have been better spent on
issues important to our community. (no mention or apology is made for bold
statement in email #1) Signed (redacted)
Motion of GHFL Board 9/16/21 reads “Board accepts (GHFL Board member A)
statements as written.” AYE 7 to 1 vote
Do these apologies address the original email of 8/5/21? Has the GHFL Board acted
appropriately? Community input is important so please weigh in at board@goosehollow.org with your opinion and thoughts. All information contained herein is in
the public record and video is available at the GHFL website (www.goosehollow.org)
under Minutes / v(ideo) for September 2021 (Go to 57 minute mark).
BREACH of DECORUM or VIOLATION of ETHICS? (ORS 65.377) Your opinion
does matter.
Emile Zola Jr.
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NEWS

Gunman shatters illusions of safe neighborhood
By Allan Classen

A

hooded man rapid-fired
two pistols into Silver Dollar Pizza at 2 a.m. Sept. 24,
killing a man just inside the doorway and injuring two others before
running away.

october_v2.pdf

1

9/29/21

9:09 AM

The scene was captured by security video cameras located inside
and outside the restaurant and
bar at Northwest 21st and Glisan
streets. Business owner Sam Macbale shared the videos exclusively
with the NW Examiner against the
advice of Portland Police because
he wanted neighborhood residents
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to know his establishment was not
responsible and could not have
deterred the violence.
While the shooter appeared
driven by purpose, the man killed
was walking into the establishment
had his back turned and showed no
awareness of danger. Jacob KnightVasquez, 34, (photo on facing page)
was a server at the nearby Blue
Moon Tavern & Grill. A man who
had been lingering inside the door
ducked behind Knight-Vasquez as
the bullets flew.
At least one man on the scene
chased the fleeing gunman.

Macbale said the establishment
was nearly empty and about to
close as the shooter arrived. He
employs bouncers only on Friday
and Saturday nights, and there
were no security workers on this
Thursday night. Against this type
of attack, he mused that security
staff would have only added to the
victim count.
“I live right next to Silver Dollar,” Sasha Steiner wrote on Nextdoor the night of the shooting,
estimating that nine rounds were
fired. “Whoever thought we’d get
this on Glisan?”



Snapshots

The Regional Arts and Culture Cou
ncil is recommending replacing the Abraham Lincoln
and Teddy Roosevelt statues, which were toppled
in mob action in the
South Park Blocks last year. RAC
C’s criteria for removing public art includes “regular soci
al-justice oriented graffiti, vandali
sm or defacement” and “the subj
impact of an artwork is significantly
ect or
at odds with values of anti-racism,
equity and inclusion.”

Jacob Knight-Vasquez, 34,
was killed in a shooting at the
Silver Dollar Pizza front door
Sept. 24.

More than 70 volunteers helped remove
invasive plants and
clean up Leif Erikson
Trail in Forest Park on
Sept. 25 in honor of
National Public Lands
Day. Thomas’ Breads
donated $10,000 to
the project and catered
lunch for volunteers.
Photo by Thomas’
Breads/Evergreen Event
Photography
Portland Police arrested Robert L. Banks, 53, in connection with an attack on a woman with a pole at
Northwest 23rd and Flanders streets, near where he
has been living in a tent. Seconds after this image
was captured, the video shows Banks battering
the woman, who has not been identified. He has
been linked to 10 aggressive incidents in August
and September. A crowd gathered as his arrest by
a team of officers employing a Taser, pepper spray
and impact munition consumed nearly an hour.
Other victims are asked to email the Central Precinct Neighborhood Response Team at crimetips@
portlandoregon.gov.

Last month’s Art in the Pearl
came off smoothly and attracted
“huge” crowds despite earlier
concerns about indifference
from City Hall regarding crime
and disorder. “Art in the Pearl
was beautiful,” said Judie Dunken, chair of the Pearl District
Neighborhood Association
Safety & Livability Committee,
whose volunteers helped fill the
gap in city services. A shooting
at nearby Everybody Eats during
the festival was not heard and
did not disrupt the festival.
Photo by David Friedman

Goose Hollow Foothills
League 2021 Elections

FALL IN LOVE WITH COMFORT

FURNITURE SHOWROOM + INTERIOR DESIGN SERVICES SINCE 2002
1122 NW GLISAN ST. PORTLAND, OR 97209 - 503.295.7336 - EWFMODERN.COM

Calling for Goose Hollow residents
to get involved in the neighborhood
association (GHFL) by running for the
board in our November elections (at
our annual meeting November 18th at
7:00 pm). Candidates must register as
GHFL members (info at goosehollow.
org). For your name to be printed on
the ballot, please email your interest
in running for the board to elections@
goosehollow.org before November 17.
Also include a 100-word statement about
your qualifications and interests in being
involved in neighborhood and city issues.
Nominations for candidates
may be made at the annual
meeting. The deadline to
become a GHFL member
so that you can vote at the
upcoming Annual Meeting
is November 17th at noon.
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100%

WHY
HIRE
ELEETE?

LOCAL

TWO AGENTS
SERVE EVERY CLIENT

HOMEGROWN

AVERAGE SALES PRICE
Portland Metro

$583,600

AVERAGE MARKET TIME

ELEETE

Portland Metro

$722,751

23

(AUG '21)

ELEETE

13

(AUG '21)

James N.
Enough shopping around. Just use this company. Eleete Real Estate
is a fantastic group. Tamara Newman was my agent as I purchased a
home in Portland recently. I couldn’t have been happier with what
she did for me. If it weren’t for her professionalism and hard work I
wouldn’t have gotten the home. Even the listing agent that
represented the seller was impressed with her and complimented
her expertise. Eleete went above and beyond to make sure I
understood everything and fought to protect my interests. I tend to
review things here when I’m unhappy, but not this time. Just call
Eleete and you’ll be happy you did.

COMPLIMENTARY
CLIENT MOVING TRUCKS

Bill A.

BUYERS

Julie Williams and Eleete Real Estate did a wonderful job guiding
me through the process of selling my home. From providing the
free use of a moving van to prepping the property, staging,
taking professional photos, and posting to the appropriate sites.
I received daily updates on viewings and interest and accepted
a multi-bid offer above asking in less than 2 weeks of being on
the market. I could not be happier!

SELLERS

We Don’t Just Open Doors – We Represent and Protect You
Instant Notification of New Listings Meeting your Parameters
Expert Advisors when it comes to Competing with Multiple Offers

SCAN HERE

The ELEETE Price Report – The Most Accurate Tool in the Industry
Full Service – Home Preparation Resources
Professional Photography and Marketing
Custom Website Built for Every Seller's Home
Expert Advisors to Generate Multiple Offers

TO VIEW OUR VIDEO
ON HOW WE WORK

LISTING VIDEO

Harold S.
We have been very satisfied customers of Eleete Real Estate for the past
18 yrs. We recently concluded our 5th transaction (2 on the buy-side &
3 on the sell-side). The Eleete Team is the most professional real estate
experts we've had the pleasure of working with.
16
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